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Third Longest Cave In Texas
by William R. Elliott
Space Cavern, known as "Laubach
Cave" before it was opened commercially,
was discovered in May, 196 3 by a core -drilling crew of the Texas Highway Department. The cave is south of Georgetown under some land that was to be covered by
Interstate Highway 35. Its discovery caused quite a bit of excitement in that year,
and a great deal was accomplished in the way of exploration, mapping, geology,
paleontology, and biology. Within a few months the core hole entrance was sealed
and the cave was covered by the highway, but it wasn't forgotten. The ''Georgetown
Corporation", a private concern of five men, pooled its resources and ingenuity,
leased the mineral rights to the land from Dr. W. W. Laubach, the owner, and excavated a sloping entrance shaft into the west section of the cave. Under the direction of Doyle W. Clawson, the cave was expertly developed and was opened to the
public in July, 1966.
Since the cave was opened in 1966, much has been learned about it. The purpose
of this article is to outline some of the things learned about Inner Space in the last
few years, the new map being the main point of interest. Inner Space is now the
third longest surveyed cave in Texas, after Powell's Cave and Indian Creek Cave.
(Ed. note:

Following is a hasty list of CAVER references to this interesting cave
should the reader desire more information. References are given as
volume and page number.
8:82,109, 110, 12 3 , 124, 125; 9:53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 67, 68, 89, 92;
10:9; 11:91, 103; 15:2 3 , 24.)

GEOLOGY
Inner Space, now surveyed and sketched to be 14, 243 feet long, is formed in the
Edwards Limestone (Cretaceous) and lies on the eastern edge of the Balcones Fault
Zone near a major fault. The cave is very complex and generally trends north-south
(see map pg. 205). The cave is notable in having large trunk channels uncharacteristic of most Central Texas caves. Although depths are not precisely known for
most areas, the cave probably ranges from 20 to 80 feet deep. Apparently the cave
was open to the surface during the late Pleistocene (20, 000 - 45, 0Cl0 years ago),
judging from the bones of large extinct mammals found in the debris cones which fill
three former entrances; on the map, these old entrances are marked as Bone Sinks
1, 2, and 3. Several other breakdown areas are suspected to be old entrances, but
few bones have been found in them as yet.
Periodically, the south section of the cave slowly fills up with clear water as far
north as the Mud Room, hampering exploration and surveying. This flooding had not
been reported before 1968, when Brian Peterson, Gordon Peterson, and I first not e d
it. Since then, the south section has flooded twice, inundating passages for as long
as four months.
Russell Harmon has recently publish e d the results of his study of the water
chemistry at the Flowing Stone of Time in the Outer Cathedral (see references). His
work shows, among other things, that the amount of precipitation of calcite due to
the loss of carbon dioxide exceeds that due to evaporation by about an order of magnitude.
(continu e d, ne xt page)
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No other geological papers have been published on Inner Space. James Quinlan
has written a geological guide for the use of commercial operators. Details on the
geology of the cave will not be entered upon here because an article by William
Russell on this subject hopefully will appear in the CAVER soon.
PALEONTOLOGY
Inner Space contains the bones of an impressive list of animals, many of them extinct. The cave may prove to be one of the most important paleontologic caves in
Texas. Bob Slaughter, paleontologist at the Shuler Museum, SMU, has published a
paper ( 1966) on the bones retrieved in the Bone Sink 1 area in 196 3. He as signs a tentative age of 25,000 to 45,000 years to the bones. Unfortunately, there is no stratigraphic control in any of the debris cones, due to sliding, and only one radiocarbon
date has been made as yet. This date was made on one bone which yielded an age of
13, 900 ! 400 years ago. Slaughter had this bone dated, but it was not avaliable to him
at the time he published his paper. Instead, the date is mentioned in Choate and Hall's
paper of 1967. Slaughter thinks that the single date was expected to be a minimum
one, and that the bat bones were deposited no less than 20, 000 years ago.
The entrances of the cave supposedly filled with debris and were sealed off some
time ago. There are no historical records of any openings to the cave, but there is
some circumstantial evidence that at least one of the sink entrances may have been
open in Recent times. During the 196 3 exploration, Goodbar, a Dallas -Ft. Worth
Grotto member purportedly found a rusty beer can alongside "Beer Can Sink" (now
known as "Bone Sink 2"). Before Interstate 35 was built, the city of Georgetown maintained its dumpgrounds in the vicinity of this sink and Bone Sink 3. Conceivably, the
dumpgrounds had their beginning years ago where there were sinks in which to dump
trash.
Dr. Ernest Lundelius, Professor of Vertebrate Paleontology at the University of
Texas at Austin, has reco v ered bones in the Bone Sink 1, 2, and 3 areas with the occasional help of UT Grotto members. Mr. Billy Davidson and Dr. Lundelius are
currently studying these bones. I have recovered bat bones in several areas of the
cave; Dr. Robert Baker and I, Texas Tech Department of Biology, are presently
studying this bat material, and Bob Slaughter and Dan Walton, SMU Shuler Museum of
Paleontology, are studying bat material from Bone Sink l.
Following is an annotated fossil fauna list gleaned from several publications and
personal communications with Dr. Lundelius. Notes are as follows:
*
1
3
5
7
9

extinct species
Bone Sink 1
Bone Sink 3
Reef Room
main room of the New Section
other areas

12
4
6
8

species now out of range
Bone Sink 2
NE rooms beyond Lake of the Moon
upper leve 1 room above the Kitchen
breakdown south of the Chapel

Class Mammalia
Order Artiodactyla
Family Bovidae
*Bison sp. (either B. antiquus or B. occidentalis)- bison;2.
Family Camelidae
*Camelops sp.- camel; 1; from one cervical vetebra.
Family Cervidae
Odocoileus virginianus (Zimmermann)- white -tailed deer; 2?.
Family Dicotylidae (Tayassuidae)
*Platygonus compressus LeConte - peccary; 1, 5, 9.
(continued, page 107)
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Order Carnivora
Family Canidae
*Canis df. C. dirus Leidy - dire wolf; 1.
Canis latrans Say - coyote, may be ~· latranas harriscrooki (*subspecies); I.
Family Felidae
*Dinobastis serus - saber -toothed cat ; 2?.
*Felis c£. F. atrox - cat; I.
Lynx rufus (Schreber) - bobcat; 1.
Panthera onca augusta (Leidy) - jaguar (extinct subspecies)
I.
Family Procyonidae
Procyon lotor simus - racoon; I.
Family Ursidae
*Tremarctos floridana - spectacled bear; 3?.
,lUrsus americanus - black bear; 3?.
Order Chiroptera
Family Vespertilionidae
*Myotis magnamolaris Choate and Hall - mouse-eared bat; this is larger than
any other species of American Myotis, and is known
only from Inner Space at this time; 1.
*Myotis rectidentis Choate and Hall - mouse-eared bat; this species is also
large for the genus and is close to M. evotis and M.
velifer. It is also known only from Inner Space; 1.
*Myotis spp. - mouse-eared bat; at least two species (perhaps the two above);
2,3,4,5,6,7,8.
Order Edentata
Family Glyptodontidae
*Boreostracon floridanus - glyptodont; 2?.
Family Megalonychidae
*Megalonyx jeffersoni - ground sloth; 2?.
Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae
Lepus californicus - jack-rabbit; 1.
Sylvilagus sp. - cottontail rabbit; I.
Order Perissodactyla
Family Equidae
*Equus sp. - horse; 2.
Order Proboscidea
Family Elephantidae
*Elephas columbi - elephant (may be a mastodon (Family mastodontidae)); 1.
*Mammuthus sp. - mammoth; I, 2.
Order Rodentia
Family Cricetidae
Neotoma sp. - wood rat; 1.
Peromyscus sp. - deer mouse; 2?.
Family Heteromyidae
,£Dipodymys elator Merriam - Texas kangaroo rat; 2?.
Family Sciuridae
,LGynomys ludovicianus (Ord) - black-tailed prairie dog; I.
Class Reptilia
Order Chelonia
Family Testudinidae
Terrapene carolina (Linnaeus) - box turtle
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BIOLOGY
Inner Space is of interest in containing a possible new species of the blind beetle,
Texamaurops, a genus presently containing only one species, T. reddelli Barr, and
found only in a few Travis and Williamson County caves. There is also an eyeless
centipede which has been collected in the cave.
According to Bill Johnson, one of the highway engineers who entered the cave
soon after the core hole entrance was drilled, there were cave crickets and other
animals very much in evidence at that time.
The following annotated list of species has been compiled from a series of papers
by James Reddell which have appeared in the Texas Journal of Science. A few species
not reported by Reddell are listed here from my own observations and from Bud
Frank's TSS issue on vertebrate paleontology (1964). Symbols are as follows:
**troglobite (usually eyeless and depigmented)
*troglophile (may be found outside the cave)
#trogloxene (frequents caves)
##accidental
Phylum Mollusca
Class Gastropoda (snails)
Order Stylommatophora
Family Bulimulidae
Bulimulus dealbatus mooreanus (Pfr.) - This species was reported from
paleontologic excavations at Bone
Sink 1 by Frank ( 1964).
Phylum Arthropoda
Class Crustacea
Order Isopoda
Family Armadillididae
#Armadillidium vulgare (Latreille) - This pillbug was found near corehole.
Family Porcellionidae
*Metoponorthus pruinosus (Brandt)
##Porcellio laevis Latreille - This sowbug was found near the corehole.
Class Chilopoda (centipedes)
Order Geophilomorpha
Family Himantariidae
*Undetermined genus et species. This may be a troglobite; it was found
a considerable distance from the core hole entrance.
Class Diplopoda (millipedes)
Order Polydesmida
Family Polydesmidae
**Speodesmus bicornourus Causey
Family Strongylosomidae
*Oxidus Gracilis - This species is abundant in Mexican caves.
Order Spirostrepsida
Family Camba lidae
**Cambala speobia (Chamberlin) - This common species is abundant in
the cave.
Class Arachnida
Order Araneae (spiders)
Fami 1y Age lenidae
**Cicurina sp.
Family Linyphiidae
*Meioneta sp. - This species is usually found hanging in webs.
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Family Salticidae
##Phidippus texanus Banks - This jumping spider was found in the area
near the entrance.
Family Therophosidae
##Dugesiella sp. - This tarantula was found at the bottom of the corehole.
Order Opioliones (harvestmen)
Family Phanlangiidae
##Mesosoma roeweri Goodnight and Goodnight
This species was found in
the entrance area.
Order Pseudoscorpionida
Family Neobisiidae
**Microcreagris sp.
Order Scorpionida
Family Vejovidae
*Vejovis sp. - Apparently undescribed, this is a common troglophile
scorpion in Texas caves.
Class Insecta
Order Coleoptera (beetles)
Family Carabidae
Clivina sp.
**Rhadine sp. (Subterranea broup) (blind)
*Tachys (Tachyura) ferrugineus Dej. - This is one of the most common
troglophiles in Texas.
Family Catopidae
*Ptomaphagus (Adelops) cavernicola Schwarz - This species, found in several caves, is the only troglophile catopid in Texas.
Family Pselaphidae
**Texamaurops sp. (blind) - This minute beetle may be a new species.
Only two specimens have been collected in the
cave; one was found on fungus-covered trash
in the Reef Room.
Family Staphylinidae
*Belonuchus sp., near moquinus Casey
Order Collembola (springtails)
Family Entomobryidae
*Pseudosinella petterseni Borner - This species is found in almost every
Texas cave.
Order Orthoptera
Family Gryllacrididae
#Ceuthophilus sp. or spp., maybe C. (C) secretus Scudder and/or C.
(Geotettix) cunicularis Hubbell - Thousands of cave crickets may be found
in and near the ventilation shaft in the
Inner Cathedral. These cave crickets
are not blind and do not have reduced eyes
eyes, as some believe. The two species
suggested above are found in nearby
Steam Cave and Chinaberry Cave.
Order Thysanura (silverfish)
Family Nicoletiidae
**Nicoletia texensis Ulrich - tentative identification.
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Ph ylurn Chordata
Sub ph ylurn Vetebrata
Class Amphibia
Order Anura
Family Bufonidae
##Bufo sp. - Toads have been observed in the commercial entrance.
Class Mammalia
Order Chiroptera
#Unidentified, stray bats have been observed near the commercial
trail infrequently; they may wander in from the colonies in nearby
Stearn Cave and Chinaberry Cave.
Order Rodentia
Field mice have been observed at the bottom of the commercial entrance.
THE SURVEY
In 1963, members of the University of Texas Grotto surveyed about 7, 000 feet of
passage (corrected to horizontal). Although many people were probably involved in
this effort, most of the credit should go to William Russell, Terry Raines, David
McKenzie, and Merydith Turner. The map stopped at the Reef Room, although passage
further south was explored. Terry Raines drafted this map, which saw publication in
a paper by Bob Slaughter and in the Texas Highways magazine.
In 1966, after the cave had been re-opened, Rex Shepperd, of Southwestern Univer sity, and another caver discovered an extensive new section by digging around the east
side of Bone Sink 2. This section (now surveyed as 3756 feet) was so spacious and
pretty that the developers changed their plans and routed their trail into this area, now
known as the Inner Cathedral, Lake of the Moon, Lunar Landscape, and Volcano Maze .
More bone material was discovered in this area, and was collected by Lunde lius. The
original trail plans called for a trail through the mud room, Squid Room, Round Room ,
and back out, by excavated tunnel, to the entrance, barely bypassing the Soda Straw
Balcony. This original route may possibly be opened in the future.
Pete Lindsley, and members of the Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto, were called upon by
Doyle Clawson to map the new section found by Shepperd. They managed to map about
half of it on April 17, 1966, but they were so pressed for time that a lot of detail had
to be left out. This entire section was re-surveyed by Brian Peterson, Joe Surnbera,
Ed Fomby, myself and others between April 1968 and April 1969. There is only about
3 40 feet of passage and a couple of difficult leads left to be surveyed in this section.
For over two years now, Brian Peterson, William Russell and I have been mapping
in the cave off and on. We knew there was a 50 foot closure error on the old map
which showed up between the Round Room and Bone Sink l. The 2000 foot loop involving this error had to be re-surveyed, and this took several efforts and much patience
before the error was reduced to .10 feet, now expressed on the map in the Soda Straw
Balcony. 11 Mopping up'' work was done in several small areas not included on the old
map, and the extensive section south of the Reef Room was added to the map.
In 1969, Brian Peterson and Wolfgang Lehnhardt discovered a new section leading
south from the Kitchen. The main room of this part has 6 foot soda straws. Subsequent explorations off of this room resulted in another section found by Mike Bradle y.
The entire 11 New Section'' has now been mapped and sketched by Brian Peterson,
William Russell, and others.
There are at least several hundred feet of unsurveyed passage in the area between
Turner's Turnaround and the T Room, which will add considerably to the map if anyone can ever survey it when the water is down.
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At present, (November, 1970), Inner Space has 13,019 feet of surveyed passage (2. 47 miles corrected to horizontal) and 1224 feet of sketched passage, totaling 14, 243 feet (2. 70 miles) represented on the map. The length of the cave has
doubled since 1963. The map probably represents 95o/o or more of the presently
explored cave.
The cave still has a great deal of potential. As a matter of fact, I can imagine
a major breakthrough occurring in the future. If some geologic hunches of William
Russell are correct, the known portion of the cave is a truncated piece of a major
trunk channel which once drained from Brushy Creek at Round Rock to the San
Gabriel River, eight miles north. If this unexplored part of the cave is as "mazy"
as the explored part, there could be about 50 miles of passage in all, or at least
10 miles. Of course, this is wild speculation, but the prospect is intriguing.
There is evidence that- there is more passage left to be explored. A. Richard
Smith and John Fish have made some gravimetric surveys several hundred yards
south of the commercial entrance. These E- W transects indicated three passages,
one of which is probably the New Section. Two other passages have not yet been
reached. With the many sink and collapse areas in the cave, it may be possible to
dig into more passage the way Rex Shepperd did. ttBird's Lead" is one of the more
promising of the areas we have been digging on for the last two years, but at this
time a large, unstable boulder impedes any further progress.
Hopefully, when the gravimetric surveys are superimposed on the cave map,
this will give some idea of the best leads to push. Even David Merideth's witching
stick has picked up some passages!
REFERENCES
Anonymous. 1966 .''Inner Space Caverns •.• Under the Interstate." Texas Highways
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Award

McMichael
30 October 1970
Staff, TEXAS

CAVER:

The Executive committee of the Texas Speleological Association is very proud
and pleased to announce that you are the recipients of the Preston McMichael Award
for the year 1970. You have been chosen for this award in recognition of your outstanding efforts on behalf of the TEXAS CAVER. I am sure that I am speaking for
everyone in the region when I say that the quality of the publication has been nothing
less than super superior since the beginning of your endeavor. The CAVER serves
an extremely vital function within the Texas Region, that of providing a means of
communication between cavers all over the state. Because of your efforts the TEXAS
CAVER has become the type of vital, up-to-date publication which is necessary in
order to retain unity within our large region. With your continued help and the help
of others like you, the Texas Speleological Association is assured of a bright future.
Sine ere ly,
s/s Suzanne Wiley, Secretary, T.S.A.
(Ed. note:
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TSS
The Caves of Lubbock County is the latest issue of the Texas Speleological
Survey. Short and concise, it represents the nearly complete record of the unusual
caves formed in caliche around the rim of Buffalo Springs Lake just southeast of
Lubbock. While I would be the first to admit that the caves don't merit driving from
Austin to visit, they are important in further exhibiting the variety of Texas caves.
Still avaliable from the TSS are the previous issues of Volume III (listed below)
and some of the issues of Volume II. Three dollars will purchase those issues of
Volume III published to date and will ALSO insure the subscriber of the additional
four issues still to come. Subscriptions should be mailed to the TSS, c/o A.
Richard Smith, 2414-C Branard, Houston, Texas 77006, or Box 7455, Austin 78712.
VOLUME III TO DATE
The Caves of Medina County
The Caves of the Stockton Plateau
A Bibliographic Guide to the Caves of Texas
The Caves of Lubbock County
total pages to date

58
111
17 3
17

pages
pages
pages
pages

359

A. Richard Smith, Editor
Texas Speleological Survey
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Arkansas Adventures
or
EPIC

#2

Travels With Taylor

"Listen, Taylor," I said. "Thursday is field trip day. Does the geology field
trip turn you on ? 11
"Hardly, 11 said Taylor. "How about the ecology field trip or the visit to the Ozark
Underground Lab ?"
''Not really my bag,'' I replied. 11 We should be able to do SOMETHING constructive other than thes~ pesky field trips.''
''I know,'' said Taylor. "We will go caving in my glorious home state of Arkansas and really have a groovey time.''
''Egad, Taylor!" I replied enthusiastically. "Have you taken leave of your few
senses ?
Just think of all the beer and pizza we can consume at the nearest bar."
"Remember," Taylor continued, "If we go to Arkansas,we will be able to drop in
on your old buddy Schermerhorn and con him out of some free passes to Dogpatch.
Besides, I will take you Arkansas caving and show you a super-neato cave! It has
lots of pretty formations."
"Oh,goody," said I.
"And blind salamanders," Taylor continued.
"Hoo-Ha !" said Suzznne Fowler.
"And gobs of groovey bugs, 11 said Taylor.
"Great Zeus!" cried James Reddell.
"And a hairy pit entrance," ranted Taylor.
"Well, I don't know," replied Jon Vinson.
11
And great huge piles of breakdown and deep pools of slimy mud!" shouted Taylor
as he played his trump card.
"Pass the beer, 11 said Bill Biggers.
And so it came to pass that the merry band roared off at mid-day in the DST
"Green Monster" that serves as a carbon monoxide generator for the death house during the week, a fogging machine for mosquito control over the weekends, and a caving wagon for those special occasions when Texans and Virginians come visiting.
Adding to the general discomfort were: (l) The absence of a back seat; (2) The presence of a good many sharp-cornered items where the back seat should have been;
and (3) The repeated and malicious emission of a highly toxic and extremely nauseous
gas from the general area of one Mr. William Biggers. These factors combined to
build considerable character and not a little animosity during our journey.
Lunch in Harrison, Arkansas was a complete freakout. Biggers with his goatee,
sarape and bare feet; I with my incipient beard and Digger hat; the general unsavory
nature of our companions--- -it was too much for the gentle hill folk, and they were
genuinely pleased when we were finally "out of sight".
The stop in Harrison for lunch put us in Dogpatch just in time for the summer
monsoon. We peered through the window at the deepening lake around the "monster"
while JHS grinned and offered us a free tour of Dogpatch Caverns (formerly Mystic
Cave) which we greedily accepted. The cave was very nice. The guide was able to
walk and talk at the same time ••• barely. Several times we thought he had fallen
asleep in mid-sentence. We emerged from the cave ... the sun emerged from behind
the monsoon clouds ••• we were off for the wonderfulness o f the cave!
There is more ...
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After perhaps an hour of furious progress on Arkansas' highways, we had made
at least 30 miles and discovered that we had need of refreshment for the "monster"
and for ourselves as well. A stop at one of those in-the-middle-of-nowhere general
store/gas station combinations satisfied the wants of the "rnonster"(gas, oil, water,
air, transmission fluid, etc. , etc.), and netted us thick ham sandwiches made on the
spot for 20¢ each (that's what I like about Arkansas!).
Taylor showed us the scenic back route (4-wheel drive) to the cave owner's house.
Taylor and the farmer then squated on the front lawn and carried on a stimulating
conversation which covered such varied and timely topics as: the last sorghum crop;
the present sorghum · crop;
the future sorghum crop; ~.the wonderfulness of George
Wallace, and those "terrible hippies". Wrenching himself away, Taylor leaped into
the "monster'' and we managed to get almost 50 feet before the left rear tire went
flat. Seventeen people working together smoothly (this included the farmer, the baby
sitter, the farmer's son, and two passersby) managed to change the tire in just a
hair under 30 minutes flat.
Another 30 minutes were consumed in repairing the tire at a nearby bar /general
store/gas station. Once more we were off. Back we roared past the farmer's house
where the remaining spectators gave us a big cheer as we passed; up an impossibly
steep hill; stop; turn around to make the 150° turn up an even steeper hill; at last we
had arrived .•.
There was some discussion as to whether Biggers should make the rappell with
brake bars and umbrella, or with umbrella alone. Eventually, we all reached the
bottom. Six people made three groups as Fowler and Reddell collected critters,
Vinson and I took pictures and Taylor and Biggers stood around looking important and
discussing poppy futures. Eventually, we all trudged off in the general direction of
the rear of the cave. We soon carne upon the cryptic symbol" $ ". A rather unique
method for Hugh Shell to show the world what a clever and fearless fellow he is.
We paused briefly to bombard a hapless Typhlotriton spealaeus with flashes from
our strobes and Suzanne added insult by stuffing it in a plastic bag (and later dropping
it down the pit and sleeping on it all the way back!). We managed to awaken Biggers
and proceeded.
Once at the rear of the cave, we settled down to serious business and had lunch.
Awakening Biggers, we took our pictures and started out, pausing only to shoot one
last "big room" shot {during which Biggers went to sleep once again). Awakening
Biggers, we started for the entrance and having arrived without further incident,
began to prussik. As I neared the top, the rope dislodg.ed a cubic foot of travertine
which whistled past my ear and continued downward to bury itself harrnles~Sly in the
floor a good 6 inches from Suzanne. Later, as we hoisted equipment, the load hung
some 70 feet from the floor. Two identical tripods carne loose and plummeted toward
the unsuspecting Vinson standing below. Jon's own tripod narrowly missed him and
smashed itself beyond repair. My tripod merely buried itself a foot or so in the
rocky floor and was in perfect working condition afterward. By the time we were all
out, it was well into the wee :small hours of the morning. It took three drivers to
make the short drive back to Harrison.
A half hour and numerous cups of coffee later, we staggered out of the local cafe
and headed the "monster'' toward Springfield. Jon £inked out after 20 miles (Taylor
had crawled out of the cave and into the car:. · not to be heard from again till morning)
and so I was elected driver. Three eternities and an eon later, we arrived. We
were just in time for James to shave and rush to the Union where he read a paper and
only went to sleep twice (when they turned off the lights to show the slides).
cek
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Elbert Bassham, retiring Vice-Chairman
of the SWR and former Sul Ross caver, is
leaving for a two year survey of the caves
of Australia, with some time reluctantly
devoted to teaching as required
by the International Teaching
Fellowships. Says he'll write.
Steve .. Kamikaze" Kwan, the Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto's "Wild Man
From Borneott was heard muttering something as he exited Fitton
Cave, Arkansas. A reliable translator reported his comment to be:
"I've crawled all the way from China!"
Question: Who knows Bill Owens (real name?) and would like to
share tales of this great imposter? Contact; John Piowaty c/o TC.
Would you accept a COLLECT telephone call from Carta Valley at TWO am?
Bill Murphy (Eueless, Texas) did, and so did Russ Harmon (State College,
Pennsylvania). Who will be the next recipient?
Warren Harding and Dean Caldwell have just climbed the 3, 000 foot "Wall
of the Morning Light" on El Capitan, Yosemite, California. After 27 days
on the wall during which they slept in Nylon hammocks pitoned to the sheer
face, they were in good spirits and talked of their plans for 20,000 foot
peak in the Peruvian Andes. WOW! Can you dig these guys?
Will trade one quart Ume-shu (famous Japanese plum liquer) for two
quarts Oso Negro 80 proof Vodka. Need Vodka by April. Liquer will
be ready in three-six months. Contact John Piowaty c/o TC. (Ed.
note: This is for real!)
Be it known that Louise Power has been appointed Texas representative
to the "Guadalupe Wilderness Comittee." Interested persons should
contact Louise at 516 Sul Ross, Houston, Texas 77006 for copies of
the proposal and further details.
Carta Valley cavers will rock the fashion world this spring with a new
design in swim attire. The design is admirably simp],. _ consisting of
either a NSS or TSA patch ("Ike" buttons acceptable) affixed by the most
delicate of threads to strategic locations •.• ie, the navel.
We understand that nTermite" of the A&I Grotto has just been awarded
the Purple Poly-propalene Prussik Prize. Congratulations, Termite!
Grotto spirit is avaliab le at the nearest booze shop.
Remember the Birthday Passage discovered just recently? Would
you believe that when the register was removed just recently, there
were 164 signatures on it I Think how many more have visited the
main, better known, portion of the cave I Control of the cave is
coming none too soon to save what is left.
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November 13, 1970
Dear Mr. Johns on:
Thank you for your letter regarding the ASMU .locking 11 D 11 carabiner. This is a
condition which we had never observed before. We regret the delay in answering you
your letter. However, upon receipt the following steps were immediately taken:
1.

We have taken all of our stock of ASMU Locking carabiners off the
market and have inspected each one for the defect you mention.
Approximately one third were defective.

2.

We have tested several of these defective carabiners both for the
transverse and with a longitudinal pull. Please see the attached sheet
for test results. All tests were performed with each carabiner supported
in a metal fixture. Force was applied with a 7 I 16 11 diameter metal member.

3.

We have notified the manufacture (sic) about this situation and have urged
them to correct the defect and place a notice in Summit Magazine stating
the obvious hazard in using these carabiners.

As a part of our testing program the ASMU Locking Carabiner had been tested
previously with the longitudinal pull and results listed in our 1970 Summer catalog
as follows:
Minimum breaking strength-----------5400 lbs.
Maximum---------------------------6800 lbs.
Because of your letter alerting us to this effect (sic) we have incorporated into our
testing program inspection of all gates of locking carabiners sold through our store.
Our staff have examined several of these defective carabiners in order to determine
the cause of the defect. We agree with your analysis that the hole through the center
of the gate was drilled off center so that when the threads in the gate were cu~, the
holes were exposed.
As you can see from our test results the carabiner was not affected in a longitudinal
pull, but was definitely so in a transverse pull. Because a transverse pull puts the
greatest strain on the weakest part of any carabiner, we have always recommended
that a climber tie directly into his harness rather (than) using a carabiner. The
carabiner only allows another link in the system to fail.
We appreciate the fact that you have brought this matter to our attention.
members such as you that help us serve the climbing public.

It is alert

Sincerely,
s/s

Willem L. Alma
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SAMPLE
1
2
3

TYPE. OF PULL
Longitudinal
Longitudinal
Longitudinal

GATE
closed and locked
wired open
closed, sleeve off
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LOAD (lbs.)
8481
3180
6043

4

Longitudinal

closed and locked

8835

5
6
7

Transverse
Transverse
Transverse

closed and locked
closed, sleeve off
closed and locked

2155
1450
1608

8

Transverse

closed, sleeve off

1731

9

Transverse

closed and locked

1590

REMARKS
did not fail.
frame distorted
gate tabs brokeno failure at hole.
gate tabs started
to shear.
gate failed
gate failed
gate failed
at threads.
gate failed-no
visible defect.
gate failed-no
failure at hole.

Tests performed 13 November 1970 with a highly calibrated and certified gauge.

*

*

*

*

*

*
n.etters

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

To The ~DITOR

18 November 1970
Editor, TEXAS CAVER
It bereaves me to note that not since March 1970 issue of the TC has a single
word been heard from the Pan American Speleological Society. I proudly credit
this fine group for my start in caving, but I can't help wonder what has happened.
Having a most convienient location (21 miles from the Mexican border and
about 300 miles to Mante- Valles area) it is a mere weekend trip to go caving--I KNOW! With the availability of talent, leadership, and equipment, PASS could
and should become an important contributor to Mexican caving. I might add that
it is no further to Texas caving areas.
PASS, where are you?
An Ex

Dear Ex:
If you find the answers to any of your questions, be sure to let me know.
Ed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sorry the CAVER has been coming late the last few months. The reason is
three-fold. 1) Material has been somewhat slow in coming in. 2) The work load
has increased somewhat due to staff changes. 3) The Postal System has required
from 8-10 days to get the Caver to you once it is mailed in Waco.
Don't forget, with a very few exceptions, your CAVER subscription will expire
with the December issue. Make your checks payable to TEXAS CAVER and mail
them to James Jasek at 1218 Melrose, Waco, Texas 76710.

*
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DATE: 31 July-2 August 1970
DESTINATION: Comal County and Ediger's wedding
PERSONNEL: Paul Boyer, Jean Claude Horiot, Barry Beck, and William R. Elliott
REPORTED BY: Barry Beck
Three of us arrived in New Braunfels Friday night and finally found the prewedding
party and Elliott. Saturday, we went to Bartel's Cave and pushed it over 1, 000 feet.
We caught two salamanders for Elliott to study and Jean Claude caught one crayfish
inside his coveralls. We cleaned up in Spring Branch Creek with it's sparkling sunshine and bubbling cave water. Later, we attended Gill's wedding in NBC. Gill and
Jill did a beautiful thing-- -congratulations. We went to the party after the wedding
and also to the after party -party at Bill Elliott's place.
Sunday, we went to Calmbach Cave, sans Elliott, and caught two more salamanders for Bill. We cleaned up in the Guadalupe River and headed for Houston.

DATE: 30 August 1970
DESTINATION: NW of Juno, Texas
PERSONNEL: John Piowaty, Tom Bost (both of Del Rio), property owner
REPORTED BY: John Piowaty
We were checking leads and located Copperhead Cave, so named for the inhabitants
of the entrance. The cave consisted on one guano-floored dome room.

DATE: 26-27 September 1970
DESTINATION: La Gruta del Palmito, Mexico
PERSONNEL: 20 members and guests of AAC
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
After spending much time at customs, we drove the flooded roads to Bustamante.
Here there was debate on whether or not to proceed because of the rain and cold. We
decided to hike the trail. Roger Bartholomew gave a tour of the cave and most camped inside. Two or three other large groups were there.
DATE: 2-3 October 1970
DESTINATION: Stower's Cave
PERSONNEL: R. Bartholomew, Jesse Clay, Chuck Stuehm, Mike Feltz, Hugh
Draney, Bob Johnson, Scott Harden, and Glenn Darilek.
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
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The trip motive was lead checking. Roger, Scott, and Mike checked several leads
in the Swiss Cheese area which led to small virgin areas. Roger and Mike then checked a lead near the Bear Bones which led to an already explored passage. On the road
from the cave, we wrecked a muffler and had to move a vicious 15 pound snapping
turtle to ford the Guadalupe.

DATE: 9-11 October 1970
DESTINATION: Gorman Falls, Bend, Texas
PERSONNEL: Barry Beck, Kenneth Drake, Randall Hodnett, Mike Robinson, Don
Tebbet, Bobby Ryan, and Russell "Benedictine" Parker.
REPORTED BY: Don Tebbet
Friday our group, consisting of one car and a motorcycle, left for Gorman
Falls to celebrate the first anniversary of the Great Flood of '69 (see TC, 1970,
page 49). Saturday, Gorman's Cave was reexplored to it's end, a few pictures being taken by Beck. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, the camp managers, presented us a
commerative cake for the occasion, and Saturday night was topped off, in the Carta
Valley tradition, with a game of Sucker.
Sunday morning we cleaned up the waterfront as far as the "parking lot 11 near
the cave, resulting in the addition to the dump of 23 grocery sacks and 14 garbage
cans full of campers' debris. Sunday afternoon yielded a rainy, though uneventful
return trip. (Ed. note: Rain, you say? How strange I)

DATE: 10 October 1970
DESTINATION: Little Gem Cave, Bartel's Cave
PERSONNEL: 18 people
REPORTED BY: Chuck Stuehm
We saw the beautiful Little Gem and Bartel's Cave. This is a water cave with
several hundred feet of passage. It apparently hadn't been entered in some time.

DATE: 23-25 October 1970
DESTINATION: Cottonwood Cave, N. M.
PERSONNEL: About 30 Dallas -Ft. Worth and El Paso cavers.
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
Seven carloads met in the Guadalupes for the weekend. Five of them were 4- WD
vehicles and these carried the crew to the top of the hill. We entered the cave in
several groups. Pete Lindsley and his team did some mapping in the upper levels.
Our team concentrated on photography while the rest of the cavers just had fun seeing
the cave. On the way home, Fieseler took a side trip to Sitting Bull Falls and managed
to have a flat tire, but did see the cave behind the Falls. The really hard luck crew
was Mike Mooney, Wayne Burkes, et al ~ho managed to have FOUR flat tires during
the weekend. A close second was Pete Lindsley, whose alternator went out. Pete
and Bob Lloyd switched batteries occasionally, allowing Bob to recharge them after
Pete had drained their power.
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DATE: 23-25 October 1970
DESTINATION: Devil's Sinkhole
PERSONNEL: Texas A&I, UT, and Pan AmeriGan Grottos
REPORTED BY: Bill Carter
With representatives from the above mentioned grottos merging on a road-side
park just outside of Rock Springs, it was the beginning of a weekend of caving, BS,
and the meeting of new people.
We arrived at the pit early in the morning and five ropes were dropped in, Some
20 cavers made their way up and down the ropes in a full day of caving.
A full night of fellowship followed , with members from the different grottos
talking over old times, telling new tales, and getting to know each other better.
(Ed. note: I was there, and it was fun!)

DATE: 24 October 1970
DESTINATION: Devil' s Sinkhole
PERSONNEL: W. H. Howie and others
REPORTED BY: W.H. Howie
After taking the wrong road, getting lost, etc., Howie finally found the entrance,
Returning for his gear, he briefly visited the cave and also saw the impressive bat
flight. (Note: Howie is a visiting Mississippi caver.)
DATE: 25 October 1970
DESTINATION: Medina Lake area; Medina and Bandera Counties: Medina Slot,
Buckethole Cave, Medina Lake Sinkhole, and Surprise Cave
PERSONNEL: ChuckStuehm, Doug Nunnelly, W.H. Howie, Richard Paine, Glenn
Moore, Danny Willetts, Matt Walker, and Scott Harden
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
Buckethole Cave and Medina Slot are new caves. Buckethole had about a 60 foot
blind pit. Medina Slot is 150-200 feet long and about 60 feet deep. After exploring
these caves, we went to Medina Lake Sinkhole for fun and vertical practice. We then
obtained a good lead on a nearby ranch. After this, we visited Surprise Cave, only a
few feet from the road. It was a fun and productive day of caving. The new caves will
be mapped after deer season.

DATE: 30-31 October 1970
DESTINATION: Carta Valley
PERSONNEL: R. Glenn, J. Warren, George Sevra
REPORTED BY: George Sevra
The purpose of the trip was to check out some leads and chat with the ranchers.
Neither was very successful, but some leads were checked---none went.
Russ Harmon was dubiously honored with a collect call from Carta Valley at
2:00AM Pa. time, He must surely have been proud! Bill Murphy was similiarly
honored.
We returned Saturday in order to go "trick-or-drinking" at Kunath's.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
.

'

The January Board of Governors meeting of the
Texas Speleological Association will be held
January 30, 1971, at 2:00pm at the lake house
of Angelo State College, San Angelo, Texas.
Each Grotto or club should send two representatives to the meeting to cast their ballots;
however, all interested cavers will be welcome
at the meeting and the following period of
fellowship.
At this meeting Ronnie Fieseler will resign
his position as vice-chairman in order to
assume editorship of the Texas Caver. An election, therefore, will be held to fill this vacancy (as dictated by precedent set in 1970 at
the convention B.O.G. meeting). Since the position of vice-chairman holds much responsibility,
it is particularly important that all grottoes
be represented in this election. Written, or
properly witnessed verbal, proxies will be
accepted.
Directions and important supplemental information are on the back of this page.
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DATE: 30 October-! November 1970
DESTINATION: New Braunfels area
PERSONNEL: A total of 34 Rice cavers led by Bill Sherbourne, Jon Everage, Mike
Geiss, Louise Power, and Barry Beck
REPORTED BY: Barry Beck
We arrived at the Henry Stahl ranch outside New Braunfels at various times
Friday night and Saturday morning. We split into smaller groups and went toR. R.
Coreth Caverns, Little Gem Cave, and the two caves on Stahl's ranch. Saturday
evening, almost everyone went into New Braunfels for the Wurst Fest and much good
fellowship was enjoyed.
·
Sunday morning, the various groups visited the caves which they had missed the
previous day and again visited the Wurst Fest.
The trip home was uneventful except for Russel "Benedictine•• Parker and Don
Tebbet who were riding their motorcycles and did an Easy Rider thing when some
joker in a pickup truck forced Don off the road and forced Russel into flipping his
bike by applying his brakes suddenly at 70mph. No one was seriously hurt, although
Russel has a very worn spot on his crash helmet and required several stitches in
one arm. (An official Carta Valley SUCKS finger of disapproval and many obscenities to the driver of the truck!)

DATE: 7 November 1970
DESTINATION: Terlingua Sink, Brewster Co.
PERSONNEL: Carl Kunath, Ronnie Fieseler
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
We rode Carl's bikes cross-country to the sink. A spectacular hole in the ground!
We took some pictures but didn't go in. On the return trip to Terlingua, via some
dirt roads an,d creek beds, we found an old mine very near the creek bottom. We
went in and explored until it got dark and Carl's cigarette lighter didn't provide enough
light to continue.
DATE: 13-15 November 1970
DESTINATION: Fitton Cave, Arkansas
PERSONNEL: R. Fieseler, M. Moody, B. Lloyd, M.J. Lloyd, T. Johnson, J. Allen,
another Johnson, and Dickie something.
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
A miserable Friday the 13th was spent driving and camping in the rain and cold.
It was fortunate that we had Mike and Bob's four-wheelies, since the road up the hill
was quite muddy. Once in the cave we went down Crystal Crawl taking pictures as
we searched for the right way through the passage (none of us had been in that part of
the cave). Five of us left after 10 hours while the other three stayed another three
hours. A cold night was spent before returning home Sunday. On the return trip,
Bob was stopped by the Okie From Muskogee (or was it the DPS?) and given a ticket.
The Man told Bob that the Toyota (Moody) that passed through the trap about three
minutes earlier would also have gotten a ticket except that he was passing a truck
and they couldn't get an accurate clock on it. He probably couldn't have caught Mike
anyway · I

*

*

*

*

*

America:

*

*

*

*

*

Land of the free ••• ask any Indian.

*

*

*
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Rice Speleological Society
The Rice cavers began the year properly by sending 14 car-cramped cavers to
the TSA Project in New Mexico. The trip did take it's toll, however, as we lost two
oil pans .on the McKittrick Hill Turnpike;· 80 bucks on a "making alcoholic beverages
available to a minor"charge . Many of the cavers joined enthusiastically in the mapping
and almost all agreed that the trip was quite worth while.
With the beginning of the fall semester the Rice SS resumed regular meetings in
Geology 106 on alternate Wednesdays at 7:30. New officers are: Chairman-Ken
Griffin, V -Chairman-Bill Sherbourne, Secretary/Treasurer-Louise Power, and Expedition/Equipment Chairman-Jesse Hurst.
With the influx of dues for the fall, the club purchased 450 feet of Goldline. In
line with our new acquisition, a climbing session was held in Hermann Park where
Barry and Pat Beck, Louise Power and half a dozen newcomers repeatedly scaled
and descended from a foot bridge over the bayou. A pulley was rigged on a long rope
and many of the cavers were able to make continuous climbs of anywhere from 40 to
160 feet. The newcomers although somewhat aprehensive, rapidly became accustomed to the rig and were soon going up and down competently and confidently.
As already noted in the TC, a number of the Rice cavers attended the fall meeting
of the Carta Valley Society of Underground Cavers, Karstologists, and Speleologists.
Further gruesome details may be found therein.
The pre-deer season activities were climaxed by a grand trip to New Braunfels
for caving and Wurst Festing. The turnout of 34 cavers was extremely surprising and
gratifying as this is a very large number for a school as small as Rice. Our thanks
to Mrs. Henry Stahl, on whose ranch we stayed, for he·r hospitality and for just plain
putting up with us.

Alamo Area Chapter
Trips were made to Bustamante, Little Gem, Bartel's, Devil's Sinkhole, and
Stower's Caves ,.(see trip reports).
Two trips have been planned to Mexico. Thanksgiving, the El Abra area will be
visited and during Christmas holidays, a trip will be made to a "virgin" area south
of Mexico City.
·
The Chapter is raising money for a Brunton, and our Chapter auctions are working out well. However, we need more money (Ed. note: so what's new?). Send
donations and related correspondence to: AAC 115 Auditorium Circle, San Antonio,
Texas 78205.

*Cave Rescue?
*
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*
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Call Luther Bundrant at 512:694-2883 for assistance.
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